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Taraval Station Newsletter  

 

Dear residents, merchants, and community stakeholders of the 
Taraval District,  

The last couple of weeks have been a whirlwind of events with 

our weather.  We’re fortunate to have the positive change in 
weather patterns to blow the smoke away and provide some 

much needed fresh air.  Thank you for your continued support of 
our members at Taraval Station.  Our police response is tailored 

to the needs of our community.   The constant efforts of collabo-
ration with our community, police, and other city agencies have 

contributed to keeping our residents safer.  Let’s keep up the 
good work and please enjoy your weekend.   

A/Captain Lozada 

 
 
 - Compared to the same time last year (9/13/2019), the num-
bers year to date are as follows: Currently, we are down 28% in 
vehicle burglaries, 26% in assaults, and 28% in robberies.  We are 
currently up 23% in vehicle thefts and 1% in home and commer-
cial burglaries. Officers are out in your neighborhood patrolling 
the streets and enforcing the law.  Help us; If you see something, 
Say something.   
 
-If you are reporting a crime in progress, dial 9-1-1(415-553-8090 
on cell phones) to report fires, medical emergencies or any 
emergency related to public safety. To report a non-emergency 
incident (a crime that has already occurred and the suspects are 
gone) please call the SFPD non-emergency phone number at 415
-553-0123 or you can go online to file certain reports at https://
www.sanfranciscopolice.org/get-service/police-reports/file-
police-report  

-Taraval Station 

 

 

 

A/Captain Aaron Lozada 

Commanding Officer  

Taraval Station 

Next Community  

Meeting:  

 
Due to the current situation, we will 

update everyone with the date and 

location of our next meeting.   Stay 

tune for more info.  

Taraval Community Room Will Be 

Closed Until Further Notice. 

 

Thank you for subscribing to 
our Newsletter. 

Please follow us on: 

Twitter:  

@SFPDTaraval 

Website: http://
www.taraval.org 
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Special Thanks to Bill Barnickel’s God daughter Araya Chotiphanomvivat for do-

nating 100 masks to the Officers of Taraval Station during the beginning of the 

pandemic when it was hard for us to obtain masks.  Araya is the CEO of Thai Battle 

Boxing and Director of Southern East Asian Cultural Center in the Tenderloin. 

 

We didn't forget, A big thanks to Awadalla, the owner of Hole In the Wall Pizza and 

Vice President of the Outer Sunset Merchants Association, for delivering us his de-

licious pizzas. 
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The video can be viewed by clicking this link: https://vimeo.com/452723805/8db0311cd1  

https://vimeo.com/452723805/8db0311cd1
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SFPD to Unveil New Online System to Obtain Copies of Police 

Reports via GovQA 20-096 

The SFPD Crime Information Services Unit (CISU) processes requests for copies of police inci-
dent reports and is pleased to announce the release of a new and improved way to process these 
requests. 

Effective Tuesday, September 8, 2020 the Incident Report Request Portal goes live! The portal, 
powered by GovQA, will modernize CISU’s processes and greatly streamline the Department’s 
distribution of incident reports. 

 
Victims of crimes, parties to traffic collisions and their representatives will have the ability to create 
an account through CISU’s GovQA portal and will be able to be track request(s), receive reports 
and correspond securely online. Using the portal is the most secure and convenient way to re-
quest and receive copies of incident reports filed with SFPD in the City. All other existing submittal 
methods for requesting copies of incident reports will remain available. 

 
This online request portal will receive and process all types of San Francisco Police Incident Re-
port requests. Report types include traffic collisions, domestic violence and all other incidents of 
general crime. 

 
The portal also includes a Fast FAQs section to help answer common questions about the report 
request process. 

Information about requesting reports is available on the CISU webpage at: 
https://www.sanfranciscopolice.org/get-service/police-reports/request-police-report 

 
The portal can be accessed via the page above or directly at: 

https://cisusanfranciscopd.mycusthelp.com/WEBAPP/_rs/SupportHome.aspx?lp=3 

 
Anyone with questions or comments about this new service may contact a CISU 
supervisor during normal business hours at 1-415-575-7232. 

 

Crime reports and collision reports occurring at the San Francisco International 

Airport are available for a fee after five (5) business days at the San Mateo County Hall 

of Justice, Records, 3rd Floor, 400 County Center, Redwood City 94063, Monday 

through Friday, 9:00AM to 5:00PM Phone: 1-650-363-4525, Fax: 1- 650-365-9884. 

https://www.sanfranciscopolice.org/get-service/police-reports/request-police-report
https://cisusanfranciscopd.mycusthelp.com/WEBAPP/_rs/SupportHome.aspx?lp=3
tel:+1-415-575-7232
tel:+1-650-363-4525
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Protect Your Vehicle Against Catalytic Converter Theft  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The catalytic converter was mandated for all U.S. cars and trucks in 1975, to convert harmful pollutants into 
less harmful emissions before they left the exhaust system. Precious metals such as platinum, palladium, 
rhodium or gold are used as the catalyst. Depending on which metal was used, thieves can sell the convert-
ers to metal recyclers for $20-$200. The recyclers then extract the metal and resell thousands of dollars an 
ounce, as in the case of rhodium. While national theft figures are not recorded for catalytic converter theft, 
the crime has risen in tandem with sharply rising metal prices. 

 

Thieves can remove a catalytic converter quickly, often in less than two minutes. The only tools a thief 
needs are a wrench (for converters that are bolted on) or a reciprocating saw (for converters that are weld-
ed in).  Most common vehicle we’ve seen hit are Toyota Prius and vehicles with high ground clearance.  

 

We recommend parking your vehicle in your garage or in a well-lit area and close to heavy foot or vehicle 
traffic. Have the catalytic converter welded to your car’s frame. Engrave your vehicle’s identification num-
ber (VIN) on the catalytic converter. Determine if your vehicle has a motion sensor or consider installing one 
where any motion will trigger the alarm. There are also newer security features can be added to enclose the 
catalytic converter.   

 

Taraval Officers had arrested the suspects on two incidents.  We had seen only a slight decline after those 
arrest, but the thefts are still on going.  If you see something say something, report it to the police.   
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With the Covid-19 restrictions lifting in phases and many of us are 
starting to venture out again, here are some Package Theft Prevention 
Guide from SFSafe to help prevent your packages from being stolen.  
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Did you just purchase a new bicycle or have one that hasn’t 

been registered? 

 

Register you bicycle at SFSAFE  at https://sfsafe.org/safe-bikes/  

 

 

https://sfsafe.org/safe-bikes/
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Have you recently purchased a new bicycle or have an old one that you cherish. Here are some tips 
from SFSafe on what you should do next to increase your chances of recovering your bicycle if it is 
ever stolen.  
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Combating Hate Crimes 

 

Hate has no home in San Francisco, whether during a pandemic or in normal times. 

The San Francisco Police Department and San Francisco District Attorney's Office 

have collaborated to provide valuable information to help people identify and report 

hate crimes. 

  

Watch the video at https://vimeo.com/409110581  

 

 

https://vimeo.com/409110581
https://vimeo.com/409110581
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Police Commission Disciplinary Actions "Veronese" 

Reports 

Quarterly Disciplinary Review Board report is located at: 

https://sfgov.org/policecommission/police-commission-disciplinary-actions-veronese-reports 

 

 

Published Reports 
Information to the community on Use of Force, Early Intervention System, FDRB Reports, Reports on lAD and Police Commission 
Sustained Complaints and Sworn Demographics and General information regarding the investigation of Officer Involved Shootings, 
including the Quarterly Update on Officer Involved Shooting Investigations located at: 

https://www.sanfranciscopolice.org/your-sfpd/published-reports 
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Previous Weeks Notable Incidents  
*** Not all crimes are reported in the daily report, addresses shown are the “Unit Block” where the incident took place. 

Daily Crime Report :: Sun – August 30, 2020 

Battery 
2:34 pm 
23rd Ave & Irving St 
Officers responded to a report of a battery. The victim reported that he had been parking his vehicle when the suspect impatiently 
pulled around the victim’s vehicle to park in another nearby stall. The suspect then exited his vehicle and yelled at the victim before 
walking into a nearby store. The victim exited his vehicle and attempted to walk into different store when the suspect demand to 
know why the victim was following him. The suspect then grabbed and punched the victim before leaving the scene.   

Shooting 

1:10 pm 

100 Gonzalez Dr 

Officers responded to a report of a shooting. Responding officers located the victim with a gunshot wound in his leg but the victim 

refused to provide information to the officers. A witness reported that the victim was observed speaking with the suspect, who was 

in a vehicle, before the sound of a gunshot was heard. The suspect then drove away.  

Daily Crime Report :: Mon – August 31, 2020 

No notable incidents for this day. Go to http://www.taraval.org/?p=17569 

Daily Crime Report :: Tue – September 01, 2020 

Battery – Cited 
3:45 pm 
100 Shakespeare St 
Officers responded to a report of a battery. Responding officers made contact with the parties involved in the incident. Both parties 
stated that the other party had struck them during an argument and both wanted to press charges. After further investigation, both 
parties were cited.   

Threats – Assault – Arrested 

11:38 pm 

1200 48th Ave 

Officers responded to a report of an assault. The victim reported that he had asked the suspect’s daughter and the suspect’s wife, 

his neighbors, to retrieve a piece of wood that had fallen into their yard. The suspect then responded by leaving a message threaten-

ing to beat up the victim. Later, when the victim encountered the suspect, an argument ensued about the victim talking to the sus-

pect’s family and their parking situation. During the argument, the suspect assaulted the victim. Responding officers investigated the 

incident and arrested the suspect.  
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Notable Incidents (Cont.) 

Daily Crime Report :: Wed – September 02, 2020 
Assault 
9:56 pm 
100 Tapia Dr 
Officers responded to a report of the sound of gunshots being heard in the area. The witness reported that she had been on the sec-
ond level of her house when she heard a loud argument outside. The witness investigated and observed the suspect chasing after the 
victim shortly before seeing the suspect shoot at the victim, who was running away from the suspect. A search failed to locate the 
suspect or victim involved in the incident.   

Daily Crime Report :: Thu – September 03, 2020 
No notable incidents for this day. Go to http://www.taraval.org/?p=17585 

Daily Crime Report :: Fri – September 04, 2020 

No notable incidents for this day. Go to http://www.taraval.org/?p=17589 

Daily Crime Report :: Sat – September 05, 2020 

No notable incidents for this day. Go to http://www.taraval.org/?p=17591 

Daily Crime Report :: Sun – September 06, 2020 

Burglary – Arrested 

9:36 am 

300 Arballo Dr 

Officers responded to a report of a burglary. The witness, an employee of Park Merced Security, reported that they had received an 

anonymous tip that an apartment was being burglarized. Responding officers arrived at the location and detained the two suspects. 

One suspect stated that his deceased girlfriend had lived in the apartment and he was there to retrieve his property. After further 

investigation, the suspects were arrested.  

Daily Crime Report :: Mon – September 07, 2020 

Battery 

8:52 pm 

17th Ave & Taraval St 

Officers responded to a report of a battery. The first party reported that he had been in an argument with his friend when the driver, 

the second party, stopped the car and told his friend to exit the vehicle. This led to an alceration in which the first party’s friend dam-

aged the vehicle’s windshield. The first party’s friend stated that the second party had hit him on the head with a gun after the argu-

ment. A search did not locate any firearms.   
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Notable Incidents (Cont.) 
 Stolen Vehicle – Arrested 

9:59 pm 

30th Ave & Lawton St 

Officers responded to a well being check report. The witness stated that a vehicle, with a hood that was propped open, had been 

parked with the driver’s seat occupied for the last eight hours. Responding officers made contact with the driver, the suspect, and 

were told that the vehicle’s battery had died and that the suspect was waiting for his friend. A computer check on the vehicle reported 

that it had been stolen.  A computer check on the suspect revealed multiple, non extraditable, arrest warrants from Washington State 

in addition to a previous arrest due to a stolen vehicle. The suspect was arrested  

Daily Crime Report :: Tue – September 08, 2020 

No notable incidents for this day. Go to http://www.taraval.org/?p=17591 

Daily Crime Report :: Wed – September 09, 2020 

Fire 

1:50 am 

400 Taraval St 

Officers responded to a report of a fire, which was later extinguished by SFFD. Responding officers investigated the incident and deter-

mined that the suspect had entered the building, stole several items and then set multiple papers on fire before exiting the building.   

Daily Crime Report :: Thu – September 10, 2020  

Warrant Arrest – Arrested 

5:40 pm 

Randolph St & Head St 

Officers were on patrol in the area when they observed the subject with a known history and an arrest warrant. The subject was ar-

rested.   

Daily Crime Report :: Fri – September 11, 2020 

Traffic Violation – No Driver’s License Issued – Cited 
10:22 pm 
19th Ave & Santiago St 
An officer was on patrol in the area when he observed a vehicle failing to stop at a red light. The officer made contact with the driver 
and a computer check revealed that the driver did not have a valid driver’s license. The diver was cited. 

Traffic Violation – No Driver’s License Issued – Cited 

10:01 pm 

30th Ave & Santiago St 

An officer was on patrol in the area when he observed a vehicle failing to stop at a posted stop sign. The officer made contact with the 

driver and a computer check revealed that the driver did not have a valid driver’s license. The diver was cited. 
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Notable Incidents (Cont.) 

Daily Crime Report :: Sat – September 12, 2020 
Assault 
4:31 am 
00 Jules Ave 
Officers responded to a report of an assault. The victims reported that they had been leaving a house party when one of the victims 
engaged in an argument. During the argument, the victims were assaulted by several suspects who were also at the party.   

Trespassing – Cited 
11:45 pm 
2500 26th Ave 
The victim reported that he had observed the suspect climb over his fence and into the backyard and confronted the suspect. Re-
sponding officers located the suspect and after further investigation, the suspect was cited.   

Robbery 

2:34 am 

Randolph St & Ralston St 

The victim reported that he had agreed to join the suspects and was picked up by the suspects in their vehicle. During the drive, how-

ever, the suspects stopped the vehicle and pointed a gun at the victim before taking the victim’s property. The suspects then fled with 

the victim’s property.  

Daily Crime Report :: Sun – September 13, 2020 
Assault – Arrested 
6:29 pm 
27th Ave & Irving St 
Officers responded to a report of an assault and made contact with both parties. The victim reported that he had observed the sus-
pect, who was holding a crowbar, and was told to mind his own business and to keep walking. The suspect then insulted the victim. 
The victim responded in kind and the suspect repeated the insult before adding that he would beat up the victim and hit the victim 
with the crowbar. The suspect stated that he had been using the crowbar to break into multiple parking meters when the victim ap-
proached him and punched him. After further investigation, the suspect was arrested. 

Burglary – Arrested 

3:04pm 

1900 21st Ave 

Officers responded to a report of a burglary. The victim reported that she had heard suspicious noises and observed, via security cam-

eras, that two suspects were stealing her property. The victim confronted the suspects and both suspects fled. Responding officers 

later located the vehicle involved in the incident and detained the occupants. After further investigation, one of the occupants was 

identified as the suspect that had burglarized the victim’s home. The suspect was arrested. 
 

Note: Not all crimes are reported 

Read More 

Daily Crime Reports 

Do you want to know what happens daily in the District? 

Read more at http://www.taraval.org/?cat=14 
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Auto Burglaries 09/01/20 – 09/13/20 

If the dots does not add up to the number, there may be multiple incidents with the same address.  

*Note: The map accurately reflects the information available at the time of preparation.  Numbers may or 

may not change as more information becomes available. Production date 09/15/20 - 0900 hrs 
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Commercial and Residential Burglaries  

09/01/20 – 09/13/20 

 

If the dots does not add up to the number, there may be multiple incidents with the same address.  

*Note: The map accurately reflects the information available at the time of preparation.  Numbers may or 

may not change as more information becomes available. Production date 09/15/20 - 0900 hrs 
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Robbery 09/01/20 – 09/13/20 

If the dots does not add up to the number, there may be multiple incidents with the same address.  

*Note: The map accurately reflects the information available at the time of preparation.  Numbers may or 

may not change as more information becomes available. Production date 09/15/20 - 0900 hrs 
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Definition of Suspicious Activity 
Suspicious activity is any observed behavior that could indicate a crime-related incident has been committed, or about to be committed. Unusual items or situa-

tions: A vehicle is parked in an odd location, a package/luggage is unattended, a window/door is open that is usually closed, or other out-of-the-ordinary situations 

occur. 

Examples of Suspicious Activity: 

  An individual peering into vehicles, to try, and locate any valuables left unattended. 

  An individual trying door handles to vehicles, and/or residences to gain access to the vehicle and/ or residence. 

  An individual checking front doors of residences to locate any unattended packages or  individuals following delivery trucks to see where the truck is 

 dropping off packages. 

  Please dial 911 to report crimes in progress, suspicious activity or for life threatening  emergencies. If it is not an emergency, dial (415) 553-0123.  

 

 

 

Definition of Community Policing 

Community policing, or community-oriented policing, is a strategy of policing that focuses on police building ties and working closely with 
members of the communities. 

Homeless Outreach and Outreach to Drug Users:  

 Taraval Station has two officers that coordinate with city agencies to provide  outreach and assistance to rehabilitate those who are 
dependent on illegal drugs and outreach to homeless individuals to connect them with resources  and support.   

Foot Patrols:  

 Taraval Station has 3 foot beat locations.  These officers are assigned to Irving St, West Portal Ave and Ocean Ave. 

Monthly Police Community Relations Meetings:  

 Monthly community meeting are currently on hold due to the current situation, we will update everyone with the date and location 
of our next meeting.   Stay tune for more info.  

Email Updates: 

  Taraval Station will send out newsletter updates to residents in the District  that alerts residents of crime trends, upcoming commu-
nity events, crime prevention tips, and information on how to contact officers at the District  Station. 
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Make the Right Call SF 
Make the right call. Keep 9-1-1 available for emergencies. 

9-1-1 

Police, Fire & Medical 

Available 24/7 

Is there a danger to life, property or the environment? 

Is there a crime in progress? 

Is someone having a medical emergency and needs immediate assistance? 

Is there a fire?  

If you answered YES to any of these questions, immediately call 9-1-1. 

3-1-1 

City Services & Information 

Available 24/7 

Police reports for crimes not in progress such as: 

-Auto Burglaries 

-Petty Theft 

-Vandalism 

Report graffiti, potholes, abandoned vehicles, or blocked driveways. 

Garbage and recycling services 

Street and park maintenance 

Property Tax Payments 

Birth Certificates 

Marriage Licenses 

Business Registration 

415-553-0123 
Police Non-Emergency Assistance 
Available 24/7 

Noise complaints 

Loitering 

Citizen standby 

Wellness checks 
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Police Commendation 
https://www.sanfranciscopolice.org/get-service/police-commendation 

Everyone appreciates a compliment! There are several ways you can offer a compliment to our officers and civilian workers for a 
job well done: 
You can email the Captain of the station in your neighborhood.  For Taraval Station, Email Aaron.Lozada@sfgov.org 
You can contact the department’s Community Engagement Division, at: sfpdcommunityrelations@sfgov.org. 

You can also write to or email Chief William Scott: 
 

San Francisco Police Headquarters, Chief's Office 

1245 3rd Street, 6th Floor 

San Francisco, CA 94158 

SFPDChief@sfgov.org 

 

Police Complaint  
https://www.sanfranciscopolice.org/get-service/police-complaint 

The San Francisco Police Department is committed to ensuring that all of our officers and civilian staff provide unbiased, quality 
service to our City’s diverse communities. Toward that goal, the SFPD and the City of San Francisco provide several ways to file a 
complaint. 
The Department of Police Accountability is charged with impartially investigating complaints against SFPD officers and making poli-
cy recommendations regarding police practices. You can also call the DPA at 1-415-241-7711 (the TTY line is 1-415-241-7770) 
or visit the Department of Police Accountability website to file a complaint at https://sfgov.org/dpa/. 

The DPA is located at 25 Van Ness Ave., Suite 700, San Francisco, CA 94102. 

 

You may also contact a department supervisor at any SFPD police station. Each station is open 24 hours a day. SFPD personnel are 

required to receive complaints courteously and to assist you with filing them. 

mailto:sfpdcommunityrelations@sfgov.org
mailto:SFPDChief@sfgov.org
tel:+1-415-241-7711
tel:+1-415-241-7770
https://sfgov.org/dpa/
https://www.sanfranciscopolice.org/your-sfpd#paragraph-511
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SFPD RESOURCES 
EMERGENCY: 911 
Non-Emergency: 553-0123 
Cell Phone 911: 911 / 553-8090 
Customer Service Center: 311 
SFPD Tip Line: 566-0115 
Anonymous Tip-Line 575-4444 
Chinese Tip Line: 315-2435 
Text a Tip: 847411 (Tip 411) 
Blessing Scam Hotline: 553-9219 
Graffiti Abatement: 850-6951 
 

TARAVAL STATION RESOURCES 
Taraval Station: 759-3100 
A/Captain Aaron Lozada: 759-3100 - Aaron.Lozada@sfgov.org 
Patrol Lieutenants: 759-3100 
Taraval Administration & Community Sgt.: 759-3120 – Sgt. Lynn Pomatto 
Taraval Permits/ Code Abatement: 759-3123 – Officer Matt Faliano 
Neighborhood Deputy District Attorney: 553-1752 - Jack Shannon 
Website: www.taraval.org / Taraval Station E-mail: SFPDTaravalStation@sfgov.org 
To Reserve Our Community Room: taravalcommunityroom@sfgov.org  
 

OTHER RESOURCES 
Dept. of Parking & Traffic: 553-1943 
DPW Dispatch 695-2020 
S.A.F.E. 553-1984 

 

ALL EMERGENCY CALLS: 911 

We, the members of the San 
Francisco Police Department, are committed to excel-
lence in law enforcement and are dedicated to the peo-
ple, traditions and diversity of our City. In order to pro-

tect life and property, prevent crime and reduce the 
fear of crime, we will provide service with understand-
ing, response with compassion, performance with in-

tegrity and law enforcement with vision. 

 

http://www.taraval.org/

